The revised hmr-1 gene structure suggested that excan be recognized, including the classic cadherins, pression of HMR-1B was directed, at least in part, by whose cytoplasmic tails interact with a conserved set promoter elements located upstream of its predicted of cytoplasmic proteins, the catenins [9]. During the start codon. Expression of a GFP-based reporter conanalysis of the cadherin superfamily in C. elegans, we struct (P HMR-1B ::gfp), which placed the gfp gene under the and others [10, 11] noticed a Genefinder-predicted gene, control of 4 kb of HMR-1B upstream sequence, was Y52B11B.2, that appeared to encode a truncated cadhconfined to the nervous system in all developmental erin that lacked both an obvious transmembrane-spanstages (Figures 2A and 2B) , including the DD, VD, and ning region and an N-terminal signal peptide. Amplifica-AS class of motor neurons [15] . Although some aspects tion of the 5Ј end of transcripts derived from Y52B11B.2 of endogenous HMR-1B function may be absent from revealed that the missing N-terminal-coding region of the P HMR-1B ::gfp expression pattern, the fact that the this putative cadherin is encoded by ZK39.1, a predicted HMR-1B promoter directed expression within the nergene located just upstream of Y52B11B.2. However, the vous system suggested that HMR-1B might function in only coding region capable of encoding the missing the morphogenesis of this tissue. transmembrane sequence was that of the previously We examined hmr-1(zu389) homozygotes for evidence of defects in neuronal development, since this mutation is predicted to truncate both HMR-1A and 1 Correspondence: j.pettitt@abdn.ac.uk
HMR-1B (
. However, since such animals arrest the right tract ( Figure 2D ; Table 2 ). This defasciculation of the GFP-expressing axons is not observed in wildas embryos with profound morphological defects [7] , it is difficult to assess the specific contribution made by type animals ( Figure 2C ; Table 2 ). We also observed that motor neuron processes in the dorsal nerve cord (DNC) HMR-1B to neuronal development. We therefore constructed a zu389 homozygous strain that was specifisometimes failed to remain tightly fasciculated in zu389; feEx12 animals (data not shown). To clarify which axons cally rescued for HMR-1A function by the wild-type W02B9.1 transgene (feEx12). zu389; feEx12 animals apwere affected, we generated a zu389; feEx12 strain carrying integrated copies of the unc-47::gfp construct, peared morphologically normal (except for a helically twisted body caused by the rol-6(su1006) transformawhich is expressed in the DD and VD neurons, but not in the AS neurons [17] . We did not observe any fasciculation marker [16] ) and did not display any obvious movement defects. Examination of the morphology of the DD, tion defects in these animals, suggesting that the defects we observed corresponded to abnormally fascicu-AS, and VD motor neurons by introducing the P HMR-1B ::gfp reporter construct into this genetic background revealed lated AS neurons. In addition to fasciculation defects, we also observed variable defects in the structure of the axonal scaffold (Figures 2D and 2E; Table 2 ). The ventral nerve cord outgrowth defects in the circumferential commissures. In wild-type animals, the extending AS, DD, and VD (VNC) is highly asymmetric in C. elegans, with the majority of axons, including those of the DD, VD, and AS motor axons leave the VNC and migrate circumferentially to innervate the DNC in a stereotypical pattern [15] . With neurons, running in the right-hand tract [15] . In zu389; feEx12, we observed motor neuron axons that crossed two exceptions, all AS, DD, and VD axons form commissures along the right-hand side of the animal, although over the ventral midline to run in the left-hand tract of the VNC, often recrossing the midline and returning to there is some variability from this canonical pattern even double-stranded RNA derived from HMR-1B-specific (Table 2 ). In zu389; feEx12 aniclassic cadherin in nervous system development. The mals, the penetrance of divergence from the normal functional and structural similarity between HMR-1B pattern of commissure formation is considerably enand DN-cadherin suggests that they form part of a conhanced, with half of the animals examined displaying served neuron-specific classic cadherin adhesion sysone or more commissures on the opposite side of the tem. The extracellular domain structure shared between animal to the canonical pattern ( Figure 2E ; Table 2 ). We HMR-1B and DN-cadherin differs from that of the vertealso observed failures of commissures to reach the DNC brate neuronal classic cadherins, and the relationship ( Figure 2E; Table 2) ; the affected axons usually wanderbetween these two groups of proteins are unclear. Neving laterally for some distance before terminating, often ertheless the striking similarity between HMR-1B and with a branched structure.
DN-cadherin suggests the existence of a conserved These observations suggested that loss of HMR-1B
class of invertebrate neuronal classic cadherins that function results in disruption of axonal guidance in a subpredates the radiation of the arthropod and nematode set of motor neurons. However, we were concerned that lineages. the defects we observed in zu389; feEx12 animals might not have been due to loss of HMR-1B function alone,
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Supplementary Material detailing sequence analysis and strain since these animals also overexpressed the HMR-1A construction is available at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/ isoform. Indeed, we found that animals carrying feEx12 supmatin.htm. in a wild-type hmr-1 background displayed increased levels of commissure guidance defects compared to 
